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It has been an eventful Autumn term at William Davies. As the weather
gets colder and we prepare for the Winter break, we reflect on another
wonderful year at WDPS and look forward to an exciting 2019!
Here's an update on what's been going on at our school this month.

Poetry Buzz

Congratulations to Zakiyyah and Raja
from Year 6 and Ayaan from Year 5,
who participated in Newham Primary
Schools' Poetry Festival earlier this
term. They were chosen to perform
by the poet Paul Delaney after his
visit in November. They performed
their poetry to an audience of other
children and listened to young poets
from other schools.

Zakiyyah, Raja and Ayaan enjoy
the poetry festival.

"It was nerve-wracking to perform
in front of a big audience, but if I
could, I would do it again!"
- Ayaan, Year 5

Nursery, Reception & Year 1 Experience Live Theatre!
Children from Nursery, Reception and Year 1 enjoyed a special
performance of Goldilocks earlier this month.

"When Goldilocks was naughty it made me laugh!" - Rumaysa, Reception

Contact Details

If you have recently changed
your contact phone number,
please inform the school office.
It is important that we are able
to contact you in case of
emergency or illness.

Important Dates

School reopens for all children

Monday 7th January 2019
------------------------------Class Parents' Meetings

will be taking place after

school during the first 2 weeks
of the Spring term.

----------------------------School Photographs

Wednesday 16th January 2019

Admissions

Applications for Reception

places at our school must be

submitted to Newham Council.
We can help you with the

application form, but Newham
Council decides who gets the
places at our school.

Absence

If your child is absent please
notify the school office via
phone on

0208 472 3864

For more information regarding

Children were laughing along with the actors on stage!

absence and attendance, please
visit our website.

Y6 Play the Beautiful Game

Our Year 6 class put on their football
boots and strapped on their shin pads
as they sent two teams to local
Times Tables Rockstars
football tournaments in Beckton. Both encourages children to practise their
the Boys and Girls team came up
x-tables online, and helps improve
against some stiff competition! Whilst
their speed and fluency.
we didn't win any trophies, both teams Here are this month's top scorers:
thoroughly enjoyed themselves!
1. Zakariyyah, Y4
2. Yahya, Y6
"I enjoyed it because I think we all
tried our hardest."
3. Shahzad, Y4
- Eliza, Year 6
Want to be WDPS' next rockstar?
"We were the happiest team and we
Log on during the Christmas break
didn't argue when we lost."
and start practising!

Year 6 show some WDPS team spirit!

- Adrian, Year 6

A Very Special Visitor...

2018 SATs Results

Our 2018 SATs results have been

published. The results show what
percentage of Y6 children reached
the expected standard last year.

The 2018 results are:

Reading 64%
Writing 82%
Maths 79%
Our results are broadly in line with
the national average.

For more information, please visit
our website.

Children meet Father Christmas; Celebrating the festive season together at WDPS.

Children across the school had a visit from a real VIP this week.
After a day of festive fun, including a special festival dinner and
games in the hall, sleigh bells started ringing, signalling the arrival
of our Christmas guest. Father Christmas took time out of his busy
schedule to visit WDPS, delivering presents to all classes and
talking to children.
"We asked Father Christmas where his
sleigh was and he said it was on the roof!"
- Usman, Year 3

"I enjoyed eating my lunch with my
teachers and the food was tasty!"
- Anaya, Year 2

2018 has been another special year at William Davies.
Have a safe Winter break, we will see you in 2019!

Governors

Our school governors are always
interested to hear from you.

If you would like to contact a
governor there are two post

boxes, one in our front entrance
and one at the Bristol Road
entrance.

William Davies Primary School
Stafford Road
E7 8NL
Tel: 0208 472 3864

www.williamdavies.newham.sch.uk

Headteacher: Ms S. Norris

